IN THE WORDS OF PRESIDENT NIXON, "WHEN DISSENT TURNS TO VIOLENCE... IT INVITES TRAGEDY"

YET, AS OF TODAY, 297 UNIVERSITIES ARE ON STRIKE.

OUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS ARE BEING MURDERED BECAUSE THEY STRIKE FOR JUSTICE AND AN END TO THE KILLING OF VIETNAMESE, CAMBODIANS, AND PANTHERS.

AT KENT STATE, OHIO, 4 STUDENT STRIKERS HAVE BEEN MURDERED BY THE NATIONAL GUARD.

POWER TO THE PEOPLE!

THE NATIONAL DEMANDS ARE:
1) FREE BOBBY SEALE & ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS.
2) US OUT OF INDO-CHINA
3) END ROTC AND ALL WAR-RELATED RESEARCH ON CAMPUS

OUR LOCAL DEMAND IS END THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE TRUSTEES ON THIS CAMPUS
UPI RELEASES --THE NATION

OHIO - The National Guard opened fire yesterday, after they had used their supply of tear gas on students meeting illegally in a football field. An eyewitness said some guards fired into the air, but others "simply aimed at the students". Then there was an exodus at Kent State. Yesterday 24,000 students were attending classes. Today there is an eerie silence...marred by only the putteral sounds of guardsmen's jeep engines and winds through the trees. THE SCHOOL IS CLOSED.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS - Williams College President John Sawyer said in a statement last night: "Any responsible person close to an American campus today must say to Mr. Nixon and Mr. Agnew that the present policies cannot be continued without tearing this country apart."

UNIV. OF MARYLAND - 5,000 students demonstrated peacefully until rifle-toting guardsmen surrounded the campus. THE SCHOOL IS NOW BEING VACATED.

PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND - Senator Jacob Javits has told Brown University students that an "Insidious form of repression against all expression and dissent is being tolerated, if not actually condoned at the highest level of our government."

WALTHAM, MASS.- A National Student strike Info. Center was set up yesterday on the campus of Brandeis University in Waltham. Officials say 297 colleges across the nation are on strike already and at least 35 more will go out today. The strike is not being directed against the schools but was called to enable students to devote their time to mobilizing support.

WASHINGTON - NH Congressman Louis Wyman says that if there is going to be a confrontation between students and college presidents, "Then, let's have it and get it over with." Gov Ronald Reagan, Calif. recently said the same thing!

************************************************************************************

UNH LOCAL STRIKE NEWS

PRESIDENT's LAWN - At 7:00 last night 500 people gathered on the President's lawn to talk about repression at the University and the National Student Strike. The five speakers rapped about the powerlessness of UNH students, the war, the extermination of Black Panthers by the US government and the murder of 4 Kent State College students in Ohio. Then, the mike was turned over to anyone who wished to speak. Students made it clear that they gave to STRIKE. The rally turned into a march through the campus and numbers grew to near 2,000. The march ended in the streets of Downtown Durham where more
speakers were heard and students decided to meet at 8:00 am for a rally at T-Hall.

**THOMPSON HALL** - At 8:00 this morning students met at T-Hall. The rally again turned into a march to gather support. Students are organizing together for a MASS STRIKE. Jon Clee, chairman of the Whittemore school at UNH, read the following telegram to be sent to President Nixon, Governor Peterson, and Senator McIntyre:

"We the students, faculty and administration at UNH gathered in front of T-Hall protesting in the strongest possible terms, the violence of the American military forces at home and abroad and the four of our community who have been killed."

**CONCORD** - Mark Webers, President of the Student Body, is in Concord this morning seeking a court order to allow three members of the Chicago seven to appear on campus tonight. The event is scheduled for 7:30 at the Field House -- regardless of directives from the trustees, the governor or the administration.

**DURHAM** - Local businessmen in Durham have conferred about calling in the National Guard. In the light of the peaceful march last night, they have decided against this. However, the decision to provoke violence (bringing in troops) lays not in the hands of the town or President McConnell but is made by Governor Peterson and President Nixon.

**SCHEDULE:**

1:00  T-Hall -- Mass Meeting  Be prepared to go to classrooms and dorms.
7:30  Chicago 3 will speak at the Field House.  Rally right after

**REMEMBER**

We want a mass strike—not useless violence. All students, all faculty, all the administration must stop classes to stop the war and student repression.

WE HAVE THE RIGHT TO FREE SPEECH.
WE HAVE THE RIGHT TO STRIKE.

SHUT IT DOWN!
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